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THE

OBSERVER

Gorham Sweeps N.E. Tourney
Taking Overall Forensic Title
Stewart, Saucier, Berry Shine
llMPG scored irrpressive wins
and carried away the sweepstakes
Trophy at the New England Forensic Tournarrent held here April
16th and 17th.
Representatives of 19 colleges and universities coopeted
in oral interpretation, debate,
persuasive speaking, and exterrperaneous speaking. In this last
tournarrent of. the year, Gorham
totalled rrore points than Emerson
College and Tufts University,
the second and third place finishers.
John Stewart, a theatre and
speech major, took first place
i n oral i nterpretation, and Tina
Campbell, also in theatre and
speech, took third. Celeste Saucier, a political science major,
gained third place in persuasive
speaking .
In debate, Bob Berry and Celeste Saucier captured second
place; English major Bill Murphy
and _P ortland finance major Kenneth Starr tied for fourth . Bob

Brian L. Kendrick

Berry was awarded third place
individual speaker.
The tournarrent was preceded
by a lobster and shri.rtp banquet
Friday night at the Gorham dining hall. The cast of "The World
of Carl Sandburg" entertained a
kno.vledgable audience and IDs
Angeles Municipal Judge Dean
Pic'l was guest speaker.
The six tophies that UMPG
won are on display in Russell
Hall. "Needless to say, we are
all ver:y happy with the results
of the tounarrent," said Mel
Pic'l, coach of the team and
president of the New England Forensic Conference.
Two weeks ago the debate
team went to the Yankee Conference Tourney by special invitation and Bob Berry ~d Celeste
Saucier took a first place. At
the UMass Tournarrent a week later
the Forensi c Team took f ourth
place, behind Cornell, Harvard,
and Boston College.

*****

Michael J. Fitzpatrick

Gorham Names Student Editors
The student-faculty ccmnittee
on publications at the Gorham carcpus
of the University of Maine at Portland-Gorham, has narred three student '
editors for the 1971-72 academic
year.
Susan Blech, a sophorrore fran
Elmhurst, N. Y. was elected editor
of the carcpus annual, "The Hillcrest."
An English major , Miss Blech was
layout editor and then associate
yearbook editor at Atlantic Union
College before coming to Gorham
last fall.
Brian L. Kendrick from Millinocket was narred as editor of "The
Obs erver," the carcpus weekly news-

paper. After transferring to the
Gorham carcpus from the University
of Maine at Machias this Feb., Kendrick was narred as assistant editor
of the paper. He is a junior and
is majoring in elerrentary education.
Michael J. Fitzpatrick, a junior
fran South Portland was elected edi tor of the literary magazine, "Dae.non."
He is currently a rrember of the editorial board of "Lighthouse," a
journal for the exploration of conterrporary values, and is. associate
editor of "The Observer." He is a
social sci ence major at the Gorham
carcpus •

******

MacLeod Lashes
Both Papers
Responding angrily to a lead
stor:y in April 12th's VIKING, Dr.
William ' MacLeod lashed out at both
major carcpus newspapers this past
week for lapses in the news research
corps. (See editorial page for
editorial regarding the UMPG press.)
'Tu.e VIKING feature stor:y on page 1
of last weeks issue had stated that
Dr. MacLeod had rejected Dr. Jarres
Muro as Dean of the School of &lucation. The VIKING had not talked .;
with him concerning the decision
and thus was acting on second hand
information, MacLeod said.
Dr. MacLeod, in a letter to the
OBSERVER, repr•im:mded the paper for
failing to "disseminate just as widely
and as quickly as possible the true
facts • •. "(See LETTERS on Pa ge 6 ). At
the time of the publication of the
article, MacLeod had not seen the official recomrendations and was in the
are a but was in diicago. · He added
that he was "not even aware of the
student calender proposal" (OBSERVER,
March 1 5, 1971) .

According to MacLeod,the critical time period is January. He wrote
"much of the work must go on this sumrre.r and fall, with total involvement
of the University cc:mrunity, but during periods when faculty are teaching full time and students are involved full-time in study. The Director
of Evaluation conpletely endorses our
plan for a calender-change to allow
the rronth of January for the purpose
cited."
Thus the OBSERVER was using information from indirect sources and
had not gone to the persons involved
with the decisions. As the error in
reporting was due to OBSERVER carelessness, a retraction appears on the Editorial Page.
Dr. MacLeod, in a telephone
conversation last Tuesday, indicated
to the OBSERVER that Dr. Muro had
withdrawn his narre fran consideration
as the Dean of Education. At no
time was the job offered outright
continued on page 3
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Unhappy With .Ara Slater?
John Chabot Agrees ...

Parents Day
Plans Set

Dissatisraction with the ARA
Slater food service! PSHAW!
Every
year the students seem to be continually critical of ARA--and you really can't blame them. Every year the
food seems to bog down into slushy,
unpalatable rrontony which is interrupted only by an occasional fingernail or tonsil tissue. Fortunately
this year the carrpus does have a
food czar who cares about the quality of the food and the students' opinions concerning it--Al Bagge.
Al does not equivocate when confronted. with a food conplaint; if the food
is· lousy, he'll admit it eventually.

Sunday, April 25th, Gorham will
hold its annual Parents' Day. Numerous activities have been set up
throughout the day to better acquaint
the parents with the carrpus, the faculty, and the students themselves.
Parents will be arriving on carrpus
between 12 and 1 Sunday afternoon.
Starting at one o'clock there will
be a Parent-Student-Faculty cof:£ee
hour held in the lounge of the Student Union Building. Here there
will be a welcoming address by Dr.
York. At 2:00 the Treehouse Players
will present the play "Carnival" in
Russell Hall. Also at this time , ·
there will be a Panel Discussion in
Hastings Fonnal dealing with the
topic "College student of the 70's".
This discussion will include studentsparents-faculty-and administration,
and should prove to be of value to
all. Departmental displays will be
open at 2:00 throughout the carrpus
and foc the rrost part will cont~inue
throughout the day. 3 :00 will bring
physical education derronstrations
to the Hill Gym; included will be
both Judo and Gyimastic events.
The evening rreal will take place at
4:00 in the Student Union cafeteria.
After-dinner entertainment will be
pr::,vided. for by the Gorham Chorale
in Bailey Hall .at 6:15.
Students may start picking up
their tickets for the buffet dinner
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday in
the Registrar's counter in Corthell.
The parents llUlSt have turned. in their
· RSVP. Tickets for the play "Carntval" may be purchased in the Stu¢lent
lounge. D:Jrrns will remain open for
regular parietal hours during Parent's
Day.

by John Chabot

"How can anybody, including
myself, try to bullshit 900 students."

Becently he ushered. IIE past the 1
seinging shutter doors into his posh
office with its wall to wall cupboards. After the infonnalities
were over, I began to ask hir:1 sarre
questions about the student lounge.
How much longer must the students
wait for the ice cream chest cover
to be fixed? Just as lono as it
takes the Sealtest company to re~
ceive the cover from Ohio. Incidentally, the cover was not broken by
one of the serving girls slipping
'
and falling on topI but by sane students--perhaps who were disgruntled
because the ice cream sandwiches
were gone! We will have thick milkshakes a la MacDonalds ' in the lounge;
just as soon as ARA's new machine
can be made to work. Maybe if they
plugged it in .•• ••• I told Al that
· the lounge rrenu should be updated-I've never seen a bulkie roll in there
for weeks; and fried eggs and orange
juice are just wistful rrerrories from
last year. Al welcares any irrprovernents on the menu that students might
have.
Our conversation turned. to the
cafeteria after we heard the robust .
tinkle of a aozen glasses breaking-shades of Zorba the Greek! Well,
Al junped up looking a bit like a
deranged. Anthony Quinn and cried .
"It's past 600." Thinking that any
sudden rroverrent might make things
worse, I fought down an irrpulse to
get up and run. As it turned out,
Mr. Bagge was referring to the number of water glasses broken this
year plus an estimated 4800 pieces
of silverware are missing. As this
obviously cares
operat1ng
expenses , I asked him if. he was
operating the service to glean profits for ARA or to help ·t he students
keep costs down. This prompted him
to give me a cost breakdown of each
food service dollar: FOOD 50%, IABOR
38%, DiRECT C'OSTS 9%; 3% is left unaccounted. for! ! ! t was flabbergasted. to find out that Al makes as
much as 59 on the $1.50 dinner price.
I asked. him if he didn't feel that
a lower casual rneal rate would result
in rrore people buying rneals in the
cafe. Somehow he scoffed. at the idea
and replied. that the resident students eat their rneals for a measly
$1.67 per day. On some days, it
certainly seems you get your rroney's
worth!!
Next Al and I began a heated.
discussion about that perennial
bugaboo--variety in the meals. Al
ha~ definite ideas on this subject.

under

home.

"I'd rather eat here than at
Because the variety is greater

than they do have at home. True
there are certain items your mother
or grandmother makes which y o u do
like . .But i f you look at the whole
picture, you'll find the variety
greater here. Besides, when you eat
at bome--do you have a choice?
" Wha t would you like to have?
T0at 's all I can say. How many kind.•
of meats can you serve? How many
types of casseroles can you serve?
There are only a certain number o:E
dishes that can please the majority.
Some people would like to see me repeat certain items but by doing so,
I would only make the menu monotonous. I have _ 42 different meal combinations covering lunch and dinner;
also they change occasionally to
make room for festive meals such
as Christmas dinner.
Furthermore
some of those meal packages have
been changed since the beginning of
the year."

ARA Slater food service has set
up a $100 scholarship for Gorham.
The recipient was determined by 'the
Financial Aid Office, and now everyone is v.rai ting for the rroney to arrive. On April 21st from 4:30-6:30
a State of Maine Dinner will be held
in the cafe. Ten exhibits will be
displayed extolling Maine's natural
and recreational resources. The
cuisine for that night will be a
potpourri of French-Canadian and
Maine seafood dishes; it should be
a yum-yum!

Finally there is a Food Committee who meets ever'j' two weeks.
The meetings are quite orderly and
are interrupted only occasionally
by Cynthia Wilbur's swearing. We
discuss each corrplaint signed in the
book and then bring up any of our
own. If you have any "disagreements"
over the food, take a Brorro and go
see a canrnittee member:
Cynthia Wilbur-Robie and Andrews
Halls
Stanley Peterson-Woodward
Scott Nutting-Woodward
Torn Gross-Towers
Doug Craib-Anderson
Debi Wallace-Upton and Hastings
Ansel Stevens-Corrmuter
John Chabot-Corrmuter
One last tidbit. The instant
ooffee roaching down in the lounge
which dispenses a liquid tasting
like someone had soaked. their feet
in it is only a tenporary measure;
ARA is getting a new coffee machine
in about three weeks. Of course
with ARA's luck, the machine will
probably come in a Do-It-Yourself
Kit with an instruction book--printed. in SWahilli! !

Nutmeggers
To Meet
The Connecticut Branch of the
Gorham Alumni Association will meet
in East Hartford on April 30.
On May 1, the Massachusetts
Branch will hold its annual luncheon
in Wakefield, Mass. Tri-Alurmi of
the Portland carrpus mo live in Mass.
heve been invited.
Faculty, staff and students
of both carrpuses are rrost weloome
at both meetings. Details are available at the alumni office in Gorham.

Delta Chi
Names Heads,·
Our new officers for next year
are: President - Alan Hill; Vice
President - Mark Purcell; SecretaryLarry Marcous; Treas.- Merton Thorrpson; Pledge Chairman - Steve Pratt;
Rush Chairman- Scott Wilcox; Alumni
Secretary- Gerry Hebert; Social Chairman- Nathan Haynes; Seargant-of-AnnsMike Richard; Housing Chairman-Steve
Hare; IFC Delegates- Dana Iov and
Garth Greenier; Chaplin-Tom Jarvis;
Sports Chairrnan-Dick Kidney; and
Historian- Bruce Hardy and Craig
Young.
·
Delta Chi ratified the new
Inter-fraternity Council Constitution, and we hope the new IFC wiLl
function rrore successfully than the
last few dismal failures.
Chi Delphia, our sister organization, will be going thru orientation
during the first ·week of May. We
hope these new Chi Delphias will
continue to show us the support they
have given us all year. More on
that later.
~atulations are gi
Congratulations are extended.
to Debbie Selleck and Rick Sirronds,
mo were recently pinned. We wish
them the best of luck in the future!
In closing, we'd like to wish
the best of luck to the pledges of
Alpha Xi Delta , Phi Mu and Kappa
Delta Epsilon. Keep up the good work.
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Confidential Counsel
Always Available
From Volunteers
A new program offering counseling service to students has recently
been set up on canpus. ~ a r : i e and
Kathleen Hojnacki are deeply concerned by the lack of professional counseling at Gorham. The Student Personnal Departrrent and President
designate Louis Calisti are working
in hopes of being able to hire
counselors for next year. For the
remainder of this year Mr. Lane and
Miss Hojnacki are donating their
services to the students ·at Gorham.
They will be available in the guest
apartment of Upton-Hastings from 7
to l0p.rn., Miss Hojnacki on Monday.
and Wednesday evenings and Mr. Lane
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Both Miss Hojnacki and Mr. Lane
have expressed a real desire to be _
of help to students. They have both
worked in counseling before and realize that students are sanetirnes
hesitant to drop in to their office.
They both stated that any' problems
discussed with:c> a student would be
held as confidential. 'Ihey hope
that any student with a problem or
an issue he or she would like to discuss will take advantage of this
program. Miss Hojnacki and Mr.
Lane both emphasized that they want
students to know that they are also
available anytirre someone would like
to talk with them.

Papers
(cont. from page 1)
and at no tine did Macleod or Dr-,
Calisti reject Muro as the dean.
Muro cited "academic comni.ttnents"
at Orono and national comni.ttnents
through programs at Orono.
Dr. MacI..eod revealed that the
search comni.ttee for the Dean of
the School of Education would be formally recalled for a new search for
a dean. Reactions to the "rejection"
fran several members of the corrrnittee were those of great surprise
and ignorance of any notice of reconvention of the corrrnittee. One
Gorham rnember said she was "sure
that the comnittee would have been
told" if Dr. MacI..eod had actually
rejecteq Dr. Muro for the post.
At this tine the comni.ttee had
not made any new recom:rendations.
The President's office assured us '
they · would answer any c_?Uestions regarding the cornnittee if it was within their power to release the information.

_Newfoundland Fauna
Subject of Lectures
A public lecture entitled "Whales
and Birds and Newfoundland" will
be presented Friday, April 23, at
the Gorham carrpus of the University
of Maine at Portland-Gorham, conducted by Associate Professor George J.
Barker.
·
The lecture will be held in
the Lecture Room of Bailey Hall at
8 p.rn. Ix:mations will benefit the
Gorham Alumni Association i

T. B. Testing Clinic, Robie
Hall Center, Friday, April 23rd
8:00 to 10:00 a.m.
For All Juniors, also Seniors
graduating Janurary 1972. Faculty
and Staff invited to attend.
Intersorority Council is sponsoring an all Greek Campus Clean-Up
on Sat., April 24. All Greeks are
asked to meet in front of Hastings
at 9:30, rain or shine . Let's make
this a big success since Parent's
Day is April 25.

The Drama Club will ho l d a geAeral meeting on April 26 (Monday)
at 7 p.m. Plans for the annual banquet and awards ceremony will be
discussed. All members sh ould plan
to attend.
✓

Greeks Help
Retarded Children
at E. aSt er Part Y

earl T. Rowan

Rowan, York To Address Portland, Gorham
Seniors at Last Separate-Commencements

Syndicated columnist, Car1 T.
Rowan and Dr. Robert M. York, acting
dean of academic affairs at the
Seventeen members of Kappa Delta
University of Maine at Portland--GerEpsilon Sorority and Delta Chi Fraham will deliver carrrencement addresses
ternity were at the YMCA in Portland
this June at the Portland and Gorham
March 24 for an Easter Party for the
carrpuses of the University.
Friends of the Retarded. This was
Rowan, author, diplomat, and
the first tine KDE and Delta Chi
forrrer director of the U.S. Inforworked together in sponsoring a cornmation Agency, will speak at t.I-te
munity project. Garres and dancing
exercises to be held on the Portland
were provided, not to mention the
carrpus June 5, and York will be the
gala Easter Parade of Easter hats.
graduation speaker at Gorham on
The Sisters of KDE wish to thank
June 6 •
those Brothers who went for making
C.olumnist for the Chicago Daily
the party a big success.
·
News and Publishers-Hall Syndicate,
'Iwelve new pledges were ribboned
RotJan' s writings on international
at the candlelight Ribboning Cererrony affairs, national politics, anc;l Arre""
March 23.
rica's darrestic v.Des are carried by
At recently held elections, BEv
rrore than 100 newspapers.
Giddens was elected President of
In 1961 Rowan was narred Deputy
the Sorority with Estelle Letellier
Assistant secretary of State by the
as Vice President. I..etricia Tobey,
late President John F. Kennedy, mo
Joy Hooper, and Esther Davis were
also appointed him to the u. s. deelected to the o~fice~ cof Secret~,
legation to the United Nations. In
Treasurer, and Historian, respectively. 1963 he was named Ambassador to FinAs a cornnunity project, the Sisland, becoming the youngest U.S.
ters made over two hundred Easter
envoy in the world. President Lyncards to be sent to four different
don B. Johnson appointed him _as DiHones for the Aged in the vicinity.
rector of the u. s. Information Agency
A food sale will be sponsored
in 1964. In this post he sat in
by KDE Tuesday, April 6, from 8 : 00
all rreetings of the President's Ca- 1: 00 in Bailey and 1: 00 - 3 : 00 in
binet and the National Security
Corthell. Proceeds will go to the
Council.
fund for the Special Olyrrpics for
RoNan, 46, is the winner of
retarded children to be held in
nurcerous journalistic awards and the
Portland, the last week in May .

.

Robert M . Yo r k

author of several books, three of
v.ihich wer~ named to the Arrerican
Library Association's annual list
of "best books of the year."
Dr. York, v.iho served as academic
dean for the Gorham canpus from
1962-1970, has recently been appointed
Dean of Graduate Studies at the
University of Maine at PortlandGorham, and will assume these new
responsibilities July 1. From 19461962 Dr. York was professor of history at the Orono canpus of the
University.
A native of Wilton and a graduate of Bates College, York holds
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Clar k
University. He is presently serving
his fourth four-year term as State ·
of Maine historian.
He is the author of a bcok,
"George B. Cheever: Social and
Religious Refo:rm2r" and many articles
on Maine, including those in "World
Book Encyclopedia" and "Britannic.a."
He is a rrember of Phi Beta
Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi, Maine Historical Society, The Arrerican Association for State and Local History,
the MI'A and NEA.

· This spring marks the last tirre
that separate graduations will be
held for the newly merged two-canpus
institution. It is the 92nd annual
com:rencement to be held at Gorham
and the 10th for Portland.

#'··

.,
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EDITORIALS
I

Mudslinging - No
Place for it Here
It is said that criticism is
healthy. If thi~ is so, then certain people whose job it is to serve
both the academic and social communities in specifica-ly out lined
capacities must be enjoying the utmost in perfect health. For certainly critical comment is at its height
at the present time. But it is not
of the type which is deemed healthy.
Instead, it has brought much concern
to the minds of many. People who
have been doing a fine job and serving many people with benefits previously unknown are coming under
constant fire.
The questions that immediately
come to mind are Why? and From
whom?
These questions are not
easily answered, partially due to
the fact that those who are attacked,
completely unaware that they were
doing anything detrimental, are now
forced to defend themselves (when
actually no defense is necessary).
One obvious reason for these attacks
is fear. Out of the most Machiavel~
lan tactics arises a very clever method of vindicating one s-self. When
in doubt, and losing, create a crime
and blame someone for it.
If this editorial sounds rather
bland and/or vague , it is simply
because the attacks mention~d are
also bland and vague. So vague.
So vague are they, in fact, that it
is relatively impossible for those
under fire to defend themselves.
Instead, they must go on and do as
they have always done: to work in
the best interests of the academic
community; and, at the same time,
hope that certain individuals who
wish to magnify petty plights and
gripes _wi 11 , quite l etera lly, grow
up•.
In this age of egoism, heralded
by the Ayn Rand philosophy, it is
hard to imagine the existance of
much selflessness. Still there are
those who, for one reason or another,
find that part of their acts is based
on the aforementioned i~eal. Surely,
a certain amount of self-satisfaction
is part of any so-called selfless
act. But who are we to question
motive when the benefits are obvious?
Many people who have consistently
tried to improve the quality of higher education have been cut down by
those who question motive. This has
got to stop if we are to benefit by
their efforts.
BEC
11

11

A Retraction
"Our responsibility to -print the truth"
In the March 22nd issue of the
OBSERVER the lead story stated that
Dr. William MacLeod had officially
accepted Calender A for next fall.
Unfortunately, this was not true as
indicated in this week's page one
story and we are obliged to honor
our promise to retract our lead. We
do so without offering excuses; the
fault was ours. It is our responsibil-

ity to print the truth, and when we do
err, to admit to it without covering
up with excuses like "what exactly
did he do" or "he was going to do it
anyway.
We believe we are respected enough by the UMPG connnunity to admit
our error. We also can reassure you
that our one error will not be repeated.

Shades of a Brighter Side

11

11

•

1

11

11

11

Many years ago a headline
in the New York Tines read, "Yes,
Virginia, There Is A Santa Claus"
in reply to a young girl's query
regarding the rrortality of Saint
Nick. That little girl is now dead ,
but we would like to borrow from
that headline to say "Yes, folks,
there is a brighter side". Things
are looking up. Hoping in sorre
small way to stimulate active and
constructive evaluations of existing situations and probl ems in our
university and social systems, we
have continued throughout this year
to point out the problems and pitfalls involved in the consummation of what might be tenred a very ·
"touchy" rrerger, and, in general,
to make valid social comrent on
society at larger. Now that rrerger is close to consurrma.tion. In
a few short rronths a new and first
official President will take the
helm. He has proven himself to be
both _prepared and capable. Hopefully Louis J.P. Calisti will
guide the ship through only partially troubled waters, many of
them having been already calmed
by Acting President William Macleod. If he is to do this, however, he will need all the help
and cooperation that this academic conmunitycan give him,
even rrore help and cooperation
than was .offered Macleod. Preparation for the giving of this
help should begin imrediately,
if not sooner. As is plainly evident,· the entire rrerger is still
plagued ~by a few minor drawbacks
which have shown themselves to be
the proverbial "fly in the oint-

Editor in Chief .......... Scott Alloway
Assistant Editor ......... Brian Kendrick
Executive Editor ......... Bernard Cowan
Associate Editor •........ Charles Swett
Associate Editor ......... Mike Fitzpatrick
Business Manager . ........ Kathy Greene
Curculation Manager ...... Judi Fostet
News Writers ............. Mary Drysdale
Jane DeGroat
Chris Couch
Bryce Rummery
Jan Garfi
Columnists ....... . .... . .. Alex Holt
Peter Cates

rrent". However, the overriding
concern of greater educational
benefits, as things now stand,
will not continue to brook such
"flies" as over-zealous patriotism, stubborn and unwieldy intransigence, etc.
There -is another "brighter
side" which bears rrention; this
one regards the national scene.
Only if people are willing to
accept and cope with change can
it be seen . As Charles Reich ,
author of the best-selling The
Greening of .Arrerica points out,
it is inevitable that even our
own political and social _system
becorre outdated; change is necessary and bound to happen regardless of those who stand in its
way. Although there are a few
forrrer hawks, now doves, on the
political market, they are not
to be conderrmed for their"switch".
If it will help to bring peace
and stability ,to an econanically
and socially war-ravaged world,
their assistance is rrore than
welcorre. After all, it is part
of human nature to change, however slowly. Those who do not
change at all are handicapped.
However mild we might have
appeared to be in the past (if
at all), this is to say that
there is nothing wrong with the
bright side when it is understood. leadership is growing,
changing, and slowly beginning
to recognize its followers. Who
knows? Sorreday we may even see
a change in the leadership of
our own government.

Advertising Rates:
$2 per column inch
Service Charge for advertisements of
one quarter page or more designed by
OBSERVER staff.

BEC

Subscription Rates:
30 Issues .......... $5
15 Issues .......... $3
4 Issues ........... $1
'1111,,.

Published 'weekly every Monday morning during the Academic
Year by students of the University_ of Maine at PortlandGorham. The Editorial ~pinion appearing herein are those
of the Editorial Board of the OBSERVER and are not to be
understood as official University policy.
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"Carnival" Cast . . .
Little Imperfections
Arise in Show

LATTER
ERSPECTIVE

by Peter Cates

Friday's performance of "carrtlval;' by the Treehouse Players was
a bouncy, jovial, rrelodic tour de
force evoking the visceral gaiety
of the ring side with a rrelodramatic,
alrrost soap-operj1sh _Ef)rtrayal of
the lives of its rnajicians, puppeteers, and chorus girls. Despite
little inperfections possibly arising from the tensions of a firstnight performance, the show was endowed with a great deal of skill,
intelligence and enthusiasm from
the various members of the cast.
The stand&-outs of this potpourri
are several. Debi Hall's silky,
srrooth soprano voice caresses one·
with its wann, radiant affection and
:t would not be surprised to see her
on Broadway sorre •day, as she is
easily Maine's and New England's
answer to Shirley Jones~ Michael
Roderick delivered a performance of
Jacxruot that lended a great arrount
of credibility to the character.
Daniel Lakeman re-created the philandering charletanism of Marco •dth
great relish and Brenda Hurrphrey,
as his partner, Ros alie, was a spirited combination, as one person
said, "of Elaine Stritch and Kaye
Ballard. Daniel Allen, as the rroney
~bing, tight-fisted SchJ..egal was
hilarious. Finally, special rrention
should be made of Daniel Mills as
Paul the puppeteer.
He gave absolutely spell- binding interpr etations of the soul-searching ballads,
"I've Got To Find A Reason " , "Her
Face, " and "She's My love " and
effectively conveyed the errotional
restlessness of Paul in trying to
corre to tent1S with his tempestuous,
cold personality.
The choreography, lighting and
sets were tastfully done. And, according to reports that Iain now
hearing on the second show the quality of performance is i.rrproving all
the time. So . buy a ticket and see
this presentation . You won't regret
il.
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"Frnstration and Loss"

PETER CATES

Carol.e King: Tapestry - o:le SP - 77009 - $4.79.
Carole has nCM blessed the musical world with her second album
and, for anyone yet to becorre acquainted with 'the extraordinary versatility of this carposer/singer/
pianist, "Tapestry" and her first
release, "Writer: Carole King (o:le SP - 77006)", are highly recCX1UTEnded.
She is backed up by such superb studio musicians as Charles Larkey on
the electric bass, Ralph Schuckett
on the electric piano, Danny Kootch
on the electric guitar and the formidable Jarres Taylor ori the acoustic
and appearing also as a background
vocal. Joni Mitchell makes a brief
appearance in conjunction with Taylor in the _chorus of "Will You love
Me Torrorrow" mich Miss King wrote
with her ex-husband-and-partner,
Gen:y Goffin back in 1961 at the
age of nineteen.
"Srnackwater Jack" is~ pulsating,
Elton-Johnish, rock tune conjuring

scenes of violence in a western town
as a result of a misplaced, alienated
protester's "m::x:rl for a little confrontation" and the sharply-phrased
cobiigato of Ralph Schuckett's electric piano is infectious. "You've
Got A Friend" is a gentle, soothing
ballad on the true rreaning of loyalty in one's relationships with others. "I Feel 'Ihe Earth fuve" conveys the desperate hopelessness of
lonely people trying to cope with
themselves and with society. In
fact, IIDst of the songs are about
lost, frustrated human beings seeking love, peace and self-assurance
in a world that is seriously lacking
in these qualities but, at the sarre
ti.Ire, tlfere is an under 1ying opti misrn and belief that things will
work themselves out in the long run.
I've comrented in an earlier
column on Miss King's wann, carrpassionate vocalizing and deeply poetic
piano work. Beautifully recorded.

**"'**
The

The Games People Play
By Brian Kendrick

Campus Beat

"How many times must a man look up, before he can see the sky?" There
is something about our situation here at UMPG that reminds me of that verse
in "Blowin' in the Wind." We all seem to be playing our own little games
so much in earnest---whether it be sports, newspapers, fraternities, or any
other time occupying-and "enjoyable" pasttime . Yet we 'are pursueing these
things \ with a fu r or that is frightenir1:g. Gone are the times when doing some t3,ing is fun. Now the spi rit of comp,etition and excellence has caught up
with us and we are seeking to leave our names enscribed on some little wall
in the UMPG Hall of Fame. Th e irony of it all is that nobody really gi ves
a sweet damn that we are working so hard, no·r do we realize that we · are ·wasfing so much of our time in this competition. Life is not too personal---we
are h ere for a while and after we go, who's going to mour n more t han a f ew
week s ? It i s funny---like the Human Comedy---that we fail to stop and see
how humorously serious we are.
Does what I'm saying seem hard to comprehend? Then one of two things
ha s happened to y~u: You are one of those wh~, goes to classes, frat parties,
and sits with the right people in t he lounge ; or you're still too deeply involved in the games I mentioned to realize your plight. To t hose of you that
share .this ioke with me; sometime we'll have to sit down and relax over a
beer and a good smoke together. I _t '~ something shared by only a few.

.
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Just relax.

Tell me

· about it.

Okay,Gort. I

feel so insecure.
Either Society
rajects me ... or
maybe it's just

that T1111es nave
changed.

Rumour Has It
by

Bernard Cowan
• •. that a certain President
f
. 5 0-state nation
.
o a certain
plans
to withdraw from a certain IndoCllinese nation shortly before the
next election ••••• that a forrrer hawk,
nCM dove, has his eye on a post once
sought by the late Jarres G. Blaine,
and that, should he fail in this
endeavor, a house in Augusta will
be renarred •••••• that two institutions
of higher education in southern Maine
are putting the finishing touches
on a rrerger but then, one can't
really trust rurrors) •••• that a cer- ·

(

I don't

understand
why Times
have to change.

I don't!

I wonder if

I'm

obsolete?. .. an

Anachronism ?

I thin!(
!PU

have the

Answer!

• • •
tain food service is not making
enough IIDney in the depths and is
forcing certain people to starve in
the late evening • •••• that a certain
tanker off the coast of Maine took
a loss--of four hundred gallons of
oil and that it was willing to take
the blarre ••• that many people would
rather have the self same tanker
take the oil •••• that certain professors at a certain institution which
shall be narreless are applying for
social security several years after
they were entitled to it •••• and,
finally, that rurror has it!

I think

you
nave

the
Q~tion!

You'll

never be

missed,
,Link.
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MacLeod Defends Calendar ...
Dear Editor:
Because of widespread misunderstanding about the proposed calendar
for next year, may I ask that your
paper print the following:
l. The Calendar Committee was charged
with doing two things:
a. Pr~senting a calendar for
1971-72 only, bearing in mind the
critical problem of our accreditation visit next year.
b. Presenting a calendar for
1972-75, after careful consideration
of our new academic organization and
programs.
2.

The Calendar Committee voted 11-

1 for a calendar which would provide
ti me i n Jan . for a 11 ow i ng faculty ,

students, and administrative members
to get together for concentrated and
in-depth self-study before assembling
and printing the final documents requi red by the New· Engl and Associ ati on.
3. Lengthy meetings with the
Director of Evaluation, New England
Association, have provided the following information :
a. Our accrediting visit will
be April 9-12, 1972.
b. A team of approximately
nine men will examine all areas of
our institutional life, evaluating
us , in terms of our large mission as
a Unive rsity. (Gorha m State was
f ormerl y accredited as a public
teachers' college; the Portland campus deriv ed i ts ac creditat i on as a
branch of UMO.)
c. All materials--including
complete self-study report according
to guidelines supplied by the AssoGiation, faculty handbook, student
handbook, current catalogue, graduate school catalogue, Summer Session catalogue, special program brochures, personnel policies, Board
reports, etc.--must be in the hands
of the Association and visiting team
members by March l, 1972.
d. Feb. will be devoted to
final assembly and printing.
e. Jan. remains the critical
month. Much work must go on this
summer and fall, with total involvement of the University community,
but during periods when faculty are
teaching full-time and students are
involved full-time in study. The
Director of Evaluation completely
endorses our plan for a calendarchange to allow the month of Jan. for
the purpose cited.
4. Far from "ignoring" student interests, as recently charged by THE
OBSERVER, this calendar was devi~ed
to protect student interests, as
well as to enable the entire University to present itself at its best.
Students stand to lose the most, if
accreditation is lost--credits are
not readily transferable, graduate
school entrance is vitiated, etc.
All stand to lose, however; and this
cannot be permitted to happen. If
a calendar change does not adversely
affect the academic process, and will
provide the time for significant accomplishment, then it would seem to
be the case that for this year only
the recommended change should be endorsed. I am therefore · recommding
this change to the Chancellor for

his approval, in accordance with
the policy approved by the Board at
its April 8 meeting.
Sincerely,
William J. Macleod

... And Attacks Editorials

Ho Asks Favors ...
Dear Students:
I have a very special favor to
ask of you. As you know this Sunday,
ApriJ 25 is Parent's Day. We are
planning on having the Welcome Cof- ·
fee in the lower level of the Dining
Center. In order that it be presentable for Sunday, the cleaning
will have to begin on Friday evening.
I'm asking your careful consideration
in using the lounge on Saturday. We want to be able to show the
parents our fine facilities at their
best. Won't you please help? Thanks
so much for your consideration and
co-operation.
'
Kathleen M. Hojnacki
Ass't. _Dean of Students

Dear Editor:
It was my understanding, on
conferring with you concerning the
headline and the story on th~ 197172 calendar which appeared in vour
issue prior to vacation, that you
would print a retraction in your
next issue. To my dismay this has
not been done·. May I request that
this letter be included in your next
edition.
Two erroneous statements were
made: ( l) that I had ignored the
students' calendar; and (2) that I
had recommended another calendar.
At the time the article was written
I was in Chicago and was not even
aware of the student calendar recommendations could be considered until
after the Board of Trustees' meeting
on April 8, since the question of
decision-making authority for campus Due to the success of its first series
calendars was on the agenda for that of films, the Gorham Film Society of
the UMP-Gorham Ccmpus has undertaken a
meeting .
second
series of quality films.
It seems to me that responsible The films
in the second series are:
journalism requires that the accuracy Ra-IBO AND JULIET,
i9th; THE MALof supposed "facts" in such an arti - TESE FALCON, AprilApril
26th;
THE GRADUATE,
cle be checked . Failing this, it
May 3rd; An Evening of Shorts, May 10th;
would seem imperative to disseminate THE IDRD OF THE FLIES, May 17th; Stujust as widely and as quickly as
dent Filrrrnakers Presentation, May 24th.
possible the true facts--if indeed
The films will be shown in Baj.ley Audwe are primarily concerned with
itorium at 7:30 on Monday eveni ngs extrut h and not sensation alism.
cept Apri l 19th and May 3rd , when there
Since the concern for truth
be a 7:30 an~ 9:45 showing. Minialso involves drawing correct infer- will
mal
donation
for each showing is 50¢
ences, may I also offer a failina
and
for
the
corrplete
series, $2.50.
grade in logic to the editorial
·
Tickets
will
be
on
sale
at the door and
writer who, in discu 5sing the Goverfor
information
on
s~ason
tickets connance Report, affirms that "Dr. Mactact
Ray
Lund,
Room
813
,
Tower
B, UMPLeod ... stated roughly that as long
Gorham.
as the Council has no real power
there is no reason why students
should not be represented equally
along with the faculty." "Roughly,"
indeed! The statement referred to
stated: "One might well make a
strong case that if this Council
were to have final decisional power,
it would be arguaqly unwise, etc."
University of Maine at Portland
This says: ( l) a case might be made,
will sponsor an exhibition and sale
i.e., an intellectually definsible
of original graphic art by contemposition might be developed for this
porary and old master artists. Arposition, as indeed it has been by
ranged by the Ferdinand Roten Galleries
several able writers on the Univerof Baltinore, Maryland, the exhibisity gevernance; (2) final decisional tion will be on display from 10 a.m.
power is legally vested in the Presi- to 10 p.m.
dent by the Board of Trustees. To
· Included in the exhibition will
identify that sort of power as the
be over 1,000 original etchings,
only sort of "r.eal power" is to
lithographs, and woodcuts by artists
misunderstand the diverse nature of
such as Picasso, Chagall, Miro,
power and of authority, and to think
Goya, Renoir, Rouault, Kollwitz and
of power only in the sense of nega~
many others including conte.rrp:>rary
tive or veto power now found on many
United States, European, and Japacampuses. I submit that i'f op~n
nese printmakers. Prices range from
channels of communication are pre$5.00 to $1,000 with the majority
sent so that all voices are heard,
priced under $100.
so that each member of the instituA well-qualified representative
tion works in partner ship with o· of the Roten Galleries will be prethers and understands his role in
sent at the exhibition to answer
the process of developfng data and
any questions the public may have
reason for decision-making, so that
regarding 9raphic art and prini:;makdecisions are understood clearly-ing.
then "real power" is present. The
Established in 1932, Roten GalGovernance Report recognizes this
leries has one of the largest colpartnership approach; with this I
lections of graphic art in the counfind myself in complete agreement.
try. The firm operates its main gal Si ncerl ey,
lery at 1i3 West Mulberry Street in
William J. Macleod
Baltinore with a branch gallery in
Acting President
Cambridge, Mass.

Gorham Film Society .
Begins Second Series _
With Recent Films

UMP Sponsors
Graphic Sale
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Lacognata Lists
SCOGIS Priorities
For Next Fall
BIG WEEKEND FOR TEKE BROTHERS- In the photograph at the left the Teke
brothers wash the Gorham police car as part of a special effort to
raise money for the Maine Special Olympics for Retarded Children. At
right, Honorary Chairman Sen. Ed Muskie offers his congratulations.

TKE Help
Retarded With
Car Wash
Puzzle-of-the-week: How did
frater John Martin ever go wrong
with the philosophy "If you can't
be with the one you love, love the
one you' re with! " and receive the
Troll!? !
,,
The Teke Trijan softball roster
includes £raters Dan Macdonald,
"Dog" Parr, "Slick" Mancini, Art
Garey, Dave Bouffard, Bob Gilman,
Tony Cocco, l<,irk Danbourg, John
Martin, Wayne Plurrrner, Steve Harriman, and "Flail" Haggett. Praters
Dave Bouffard, Bob caswell, I.a.rry
Jones, "Dog" Parr, and Paul Vachon
attended a Pledge Clinic at Springfie l d College in Boston. I.arnbdaDelta Chapter also worked for the
Special Olyrrpics at a car wash at
Bob's Esso here in Gorham. The Teke
Cruise will take place on Saturday,
April 24th, from 8 to 12 on the Casco Bay Lines. Music will be furnished
by the Craft. Congratulations go
to frater Wayne Plunmer 'Who became
pinned to Miss Debbi Crocker recently,
also to frater Ansel Stevens who
pinned Miss Gloria Warren. Best
Wishes to frater Don Dube and his
lovely wife, Titi, on the birth of
their BTh. gir1.

Maine's Most
Complete
· Women's

Apparel Store

492 Congress Street - Portland, Maine

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
PREGNANTI NEED HELP? Abortions are now legal in New
York City upto 24 weeks. The Abortion Refeml Service will
provide a quick and inexpensive end to your pregnanc;y. We
are a member or the National Organization to Legalize
Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally confidential
information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a
pre,nancy. These medications are intended to induce a late
penod only. A good medical test is your best 1st action to
insure your chance for choice. Get a test immediately. Our
pregnancy counseling servicewtll providetotally confidential
alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a 1ong ust or those we
have al~dy assisted should you wish to verify this service.
COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
1-215-878-5800.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVER°Y
TUESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT

J{ &

:A1

Ca'lle'l Co.

<3ootwea'l /o'l the enti'le <;Family
9 STATE STREET

GORHAM, MAINE 04038

Telephone 839-4844

"SCOGIS is designed to do
'What has never been done before
and cannot be done in the traditional system", said Dr. A.
Lacognata in a recent interview
with an Cbserver reporter. Dr.
Lacognata explained SCOGIS as
an experinental system of learning which will encourage the developrrent of new ways of learning, getting involved with basic issues and self-directed
learnings. Here is an opportunity for thos.e members of the
faculty and the student body
'Who are turned off by traditional method$ of study to try
sorrething new. In SCOGIS the
students and faculty will decide on the program of study,
the methods, and also be able
to do outside work in the area
they have chosen. Dr. Lacognata
surrrred this idea up with the
staterrent,"We want something
:relevant as defined by those
persons in SCOGIS."
In the discussion of his
concept of the leadership r ole
of a dean, Dr. Lacognata explained his "dripolator" and
"percolator" theories. He sees
the "dripolator" type of deanship as the irrposition of programs from the dean do¼'I1 to the
faculty and students; and the
"percolator" type of deanship
as one 'Where the dean receives
the programs and nodes of thought
from the faculty and students.Dr.
Lacognata hopes to put the percolator theory into practice in
SCOGIS. His primary job, as he
sees it, as dean, is to be a
generator of student-faculty
projects. He also explained
that as dean he would have to
make up a priority list of the
projects. He went further to explain that, as dean, he would
have t o make up a priority list
of the projects in a situation
where only "x'-' number of projects were to be funded and rrore
than that arrount had been submitted.
Dr. Lacognata also inforrred
the Observer that he will set up
an advisory comnittee composed
of e<:Jl;lcll faculty and students to
decide such issues as credits,
schedule, and admissions. Within
the school itself admissions will
be kept to an approximate 10 to 1
ratio, ten students to each faculty rrernber.
When asked if he felt the
recently passed governance procedures left ruin enough leeway
to develop SCOGIS the way he
would like, Dr. Lacognata stated
that he was "very pleased" that
he had only to report to VicePresident of Academic Affairs
and the President of the University. Students or faculty who
can develop a program for SCOGIS should submit this project
idea to Dr. A. Lacognata as soon
as possible.
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Women's Lacrosse
Schedule Set
Warren's lacrosse will be played
on an informal basis this year. 'As
an extension of a regular clans,
five mathes will be played with
other schools and colleges. In its
second year as an extramural program, lacrosse is quickly becaning
a popular sport for many of the worren mo have been members of other
athletic teams this year.
The matches scheduled are:
April 29 Waynflete
May 4
At Westbrook
May 6
At Waynflete
May 12
At Colby
May 17
Westbrook

Tennis Team
To Open
The Woiren' s Tennis Team opens
its season on Apeil 27 with hone
matches against the Portland Campus.
Although winter conditions have prevented the team from practicing much
outdoors, the worren have taken advantage of regular sessions in the
gym.
Under the coaching of Mrs. Pat
Gallagher, the team will be counting
on several returning p~ayers from
last year, including I:X:mna Crichton,
Janice Devine, Nancy Halleck, Debbie
I.aFonre, Liz Kelley and Robyn Murphy
as well as newcorrer Diane Palanza.
The r~nder of the schedule
is:
May 4 at Westbrook
May 10 at Portland
May 12 at Colby
May 17 at Westbrook
May 19 at Colby

Alpha Xi Delta

Names Officers
On Mcmday, March 22, the new officers of Epsilon Rho Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta were installed. In addition to the officers listed in a
previous issue of this paper, Betsy
I.Dvejoy is one of our new delegates
to I.S.C.
Eight girls make up Alpha Xi's
new . Zeta pledge class. 'lhey are
Donna Benson, Mary Boothby, Chickie
CUsick, Janice Garfi, Sue Philbrick,
Janet Small, Linda Trask, and La.urie
True.
. All the sisters extend a warm
congratulations to Connie and Steve
Sisson on their marriage and we wish
them the best of luck!

Low Prices

And S & H
Green Stamps Too!
MR. G. FOODLINER
108 t.-iain St., Gorham, Maine

Honorary Degree Recipients

Named This Week
dress at the Portland carrpus on
A total of four hoHurary degrees June 5.
will be conferred this year at comThe honorary degree of Doctor
rrencenEnts of the University of
of Science in Business .AdministraMaine at Portland-Gorham. The Board
tion will be conferred upon Dr. E.
of Trustees of the University has
Grosvenor PlOtJITiaI1 of Portland. Dr.
voted to honor distinguished citizens
Plavrnan has taught at the Portland
for contributions to the state and
_ canpus of the University as lecturer
nation and .irrproverrent of society.
in business administration. His
At the Gorham cc:mrenceirent on
teaching experiences also includes
. June . 6 , the honorary degree of DocMass. Institute of Technology, Bos....,_
tor of La.ws will be conferred on
ton University, Babson Institute and
CongresSv.Dman Shirley A. Chisholm
the University of Denver.
(D-N. Y.) Mrs. Chisholm has repre""
Dr. Robert G. Albion of South
sented the 12th District since 1968.
Portland
will receive the honorary
From 196 4-6 8 she was N. Y. State 'Asdegree of Doctor of Humane letters
semblywoman from the 55th District.
at the Portland carrpus cereronies.
Author,· diplomat, and fo:r:ner
Dr. Albion is Professor Emeritur
director of the U.S. Information
of History at Harvard University
Agency, Car1 T. Rowan, will receive
and has been a Visiting Professor
the honorary degree of Doctor of
of History at the Orono campus of
Humane letters. Rowan, presently
the University.
Dr. Albion taught
a colUimist for the Chicago Daily
history at Princeton University for
News and Publishers-Hall Syndicate,
many years and served as 'Assistant
will deliver the cc:mrencenEnt adDean of the Faculty fran 1929-43.

Tennis Players Open Season
with Three Big Wins
Portland, Fitchburg, RIC Fall
by Paul Whitnore
Gorham had insured victory in singles,
Last Tuesday Gorham started
Coach Estes let his "second six"
their tennis season with an .irrpresplay the doubles. Steve :Monn and
sive 5-4 decision over highly reTom Mansir showed the strong depth
garded UMPG (Portland). This was
of the Gorham ta-r:1nis tearn'·by defeat- r
the :Eirst tirre Gorham had ever deing two of Fitchburg' s s tarters.
feated Portland in tennis.
Saturday, Gorham climaxed a
This match was very close through- great week of tennis by edging Rhode
out the singles and doubles action.
Island College 5-4 in a key conferIn the singles, La.nee fv:Terrifield deence match.
This win snapped R.I.C. 's
deated Bob Neilson in a long match
sixteen match winning streak and
to give Gorham a 4-2 lead. The doub- proved that Gorham will be one of
les play was a corrpletely different
the top conference teams this year.
story as Portland made a brilliant
Gorham again held a 4-2 lead
correback to knot the score at 4-4
going into the doubles on the strength
with one doubles match remaining.
of victories by Paul Whi trrore, Dan
This last match proved to be the
Hupp·, La.nee Merrifield, and Harrv
best of day, as La.nee fv:Terrifield
Clifford. R.I.C. tied the score
and Dan Hupp defeated Stuart Wooden
4-4 but could not manage to keep its
and George Burnell 3-6, 6-2, 6-4.
winning streak in tact as Greg HerThis gave the Huskies their fifth
bert and Har:ry Clifford,
point and the surprising victory.
dominating play in the third set of
'Wednesday, Gorham travelled to
their match, edged Jim Mw.llugan and
Fitchburg, Mass. for a conference
Dale Seward of R.I.C. 6-3, 6-8, 6-2.
match with Fitchburg State College.
This 'Ihursday Gorham travels
Gorham again w0n 7-2.
to Salem, Mass. to face Salem State ,
Gorham corrpletely daninated
the team they must defeat if they
this match as all six starters w0n
are to win the conference charrpionrelatively easy matches. Because
ship this year.
·

